78	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
60.	The {osier-mother pities the mistress youth ; it is too
soon for her to be thinking of a lord ; she is love-sick while
still but a child.
Breasts not yet full, and short her tresses soft ;
Skirt loose about the waist; with prattling tongue
And innocent eyes^:1 (so that one says ' The world
A price for these \ J2)—is't right that she repeats
f Is Vengadam the hill of Perumal ? '3
The Alvar is reminded by his friends that he has not yet reached
the state of spiritual maturity which makes possible the full union
with God for which he longs.
61.	Her friend consoles the mistress by sfieaking of the
greatness and condescension of the lord.
How can we speak ? Our king is lord of those
In ancient heaven :4 him all heaven's lords5 adore:
He in two strides the whole globe measured
So that no stick-point's space escaped :6   'twas he
Who came to birth among the cowherd folk !7
It is not for men to presume to criticise God, so great and so
gracious in his manifestations.
62.	Her friend speaks  to the lord of the mistress* i?i-
consolability and pleads with him to be gracious.
Howe'er one pleads that she is but a girl,8
The black sea pities not but roars on still!
O thou cloud-coloured, serpent-couched, is't meet
1 All marks of immaturity, though each is beautiful enough in
itself.
3 Contrast stanza 11, where her beauty is spoken of as equal in
value to the world. The reference is to her eyes.
3	She can do nothing but repeat the name of her lord and think of
his abode, Tirupati.
4	i.e., of emancipated souls : cf. p 73, note 2.
5	Brahma etc.—minor gods still in bondage.
8 In the Tri-Vikrama avatara there was not room even for a thin
stick to stand.	7 In the Krishna avatara.
8 The idea here is not of immaturity as in stanza 60, but of her
being a woman and therefore claiming consideration.

